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ti Suits from $7.50
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Men’s Suits, in "alt the ! 

English worsteds, ch 
breastgd two and thr 
St. windows. Prices 

Sf ; Men’s Sthts, in fine itn 
/- the new shades and 

and three-piece stylé 
Men’s Suits, in tweedi

test shades and patterns, in tine finished Boys’ Fancy Hats and Caps, in fancy ducks, cottons, khaki and 
riots and tweeds. In single and doubler straws. In all the latest shades and blocks. Prices
e-piete styles. See our Specials in View from.......................................................... ................................................
anging from $22.75 down to ....97*50 Men’s Outing Hats, in white duck, land and water. Mexican 
prted English worsted and tweeds, in-ajl straws, and a large assortment of straws in various blocks ami
atterhs, and the very latest cuts* in two shapes. Special selling, up from....................................................350

Prices frotn $32.50 to ........912.50 Men’s Fancy Vests, in fancy ducks, piques and fancy worsted
and mixed worsteds, in a large assort- in stripes, dots and fancy overchecks. Special, $4.50 down

ment bf patterns^&nd, shades, in all the latest novelties.. Well to ....................... '....................................................................................91.25
tailored and trimmed. Spécial price ................................910.00 Men’s Lounging Coats and Dressing Robes, of* all" shade*

Worsted and Twteed Suits, in all the latest-shades and patterns. weights and patterns, of brocaded silks, fine merino wools and
Made up in the very latest styles, in two and three-piece. The cashmeres. Prices from $25.00 to...........................................
goods in the above suits are equal to any $18.00 suit on the Men’s Trousers, in fancy worsteds, of fancy stripes and over
market today. All go at one price ...... A...................912.50 checks, in a large assortment of shades and patterns. Cut h

Special Holiday Suits for .Boys, a large assortment of the new- medium and full peg. Prices $6.75 to.................................... 92.50
est and snappiest styles. Tailored and made as our men’s Men’s Working Pants, in strong tweeds, in various shades av1
suits. In tweeds, fancy worsteds and homespuns. Week-end patterns. Sizes from 32 to 44...............■ v-
selling, up from......... ,.................................................................. 93*50 Special Values in Men’s Fancy Vests,"in fancy ducks cashmere.

One Thousand Boys’ Wash Suits, in a large assortment of up-to- and worsted effects, in all the latest styles and oattems 1
* date patterns, in fancy ducks, drills, prints and piques. In all frotn........... ................................................................ SI

shades and colors. Russian and sailor blouse styles. Prices, Special Values in Boys’ Wash Suits, in fancy ducks piques and
.- up from..........'*• • -• -V ... • *.*.**.• •... • ............................ -n,75* chambrays, in sailor and Buster styles, with fancy collar", and

Panamas, in three different blocks. Special at..................  95.00 cuffs. From $3.75 down to ..........................................   $1.25

New Arrivals in the Waist Department

'•» ÿ

:V ■ : up-

ONE-PIECE HOUSE DRESSE!
91^5

SILK DR] 50*I AT 5.00—
/

This is a very choice selection of smart one- 
piece dresses, representing " exceptionally 

high values and including many new 
lines of travellers’ samples. They are in 
Silks, Foulards and Pongees, with high or 
low necks, long, short or peasant sleeves. 
Some have allover lace yokes and sleeves,

These are all very serviceable dresses, neat

in design, and will launder well. -They 

are in strong prints and ginghams, made 

with box pleat down the front with fas

tenings, under, long sleeves, high ovÇlutch* 

neck, and one-inch stitched belt: Colors, 

navy, blue and white, Mack and white, 

pink and white, also pale blue and white 

checks, stripes and dots. Sizes 34 to 40

. bust measure. Each
VAi«%^VVVV\A/\À/SA^^/VSA^VVV>AA^VMWyVVVyVVV

95.75

¥
others have dainty round yokes of lace,

while some have Gibson plaits over shoul- 

. dejrs, giving a broad shoulder effect.

Many dainty colors and patterns to choose 

from, each91.25 . 918.90

Art Needlework Department Spencer's Special Whitewear Values
Washable Cushion Covers, natural colored linen, embroidered in

colors, 3m. frill. Rèady for use. Each ...................... ..
Stamped Linen Pillow Shams, hemstitched. Each ............
Stamped Linen Tea Cloths, hemstitched. Each, $2.00 and 
Stamped Linen Huckaback Towels, 1% yards long. Each 
Stamped Guest Towels. Each ..,
Stamped Linen, Jabots. Each . . .
Stamped Baby Pillows, made up with frills. Each ________ 50*
New Designs, in Hand Bags for embroidery. These bags are 

most practical for Summer use, are made of white linen. Have 
gilt tops and cord handles, and may be handsomely worked 
up with silks. Price ............................................. ...............75*

Peter Pan Waist, in striped lawn, with long 
sleeves, turnback cuffs, box pleat down 
éentre covering fastening. Trimmings in 

* pale blue and white or plain white Priced

Plaih Tailored Linen Waist, with pointed.
T yoke and laundered Lord Byron collar, 

long sleeves, link cuffs and patch pocket.
Price ............................................92.50

Handsome Waist, in white' lawn, with low 
néck edged with fine lace. Has a broad 
band of lace extending across the front 
and down the sleeves. Peasant sleeves 
edged with fine lace. The front.Is beau
tifully embroidered and trimmed with 
three clusters of fine tucks on either side.

* Price..................  .................................91.25
Pongee Waists, plain tailored effect with 2 

wide tuck^on either side, box pleat down 
centre with crochet buttons showing 
through. - Sailor collar, long sleeves with 
turnback cuffs. Collar, cuffs and tie of 
cadet or navy blue. Price

WOMEN’S UNDERSKIRTS
Misses’ and Small Women’s Underskirts, of good cambric with

deep^ frill of tucked embroidery. Special ............................. ...
m. Strong cotton, with tucked and hei*| 

" ** ' ’ ................................... " B5*

«9I.OO*m 90*
75* stitched frill. Special................................ ^

Misses’ Underskirts, of fine cambric* * made with " 'frill"of fin* 
tucked embroidery. Special .,............................................... ......

Misses’ Skirts, of fine nainsook, made with deep frill of^SwTs" 
embroidery. Special

at :•*<m Women’s Waists, in plain white lawn, Peter 
Pan style. Have box pleat down centre 
with pearl buttons showing through. Col
lar, turnback cuffs and pocket trimmings 
of black and jvhite material. Priced at, 
each

91.00

91.25
APRONS

Aprons, of dotted print, in light and dark blue, made in
Mother Hubbard style. Price ..................................................50^

Overall Aprons, in plain chambrays, ginghams and prints, in
Empire and Princess styles. Price ...................................... 91.00

Afternoon Tea Aprons, made of good lawn, also dotted Swiss,
neatly trimmed. Priced at .................. ....................................... 25*

Kitchen Aprons, in ginghams and prints. Prices ranging down 
from $1.00 to ........................................................................ ", r. ,25c

75*

Marquisette Waist, with low pointed yoke, 
edged with imitation Cluny lace and 
daintily trimmed with Çluny lace inser
tion and four clusters of tucks on either 
side. Peasant sleeves trimmed with two 

Nrows of lace insertion. Price ....93.50

A Large Assortment of New and Fash
ionable Gloves

94.50
Dent’s Washable Kid Gloves, for Spring and Summer wear. This 

glove is of special advantage in the light shades and white, be
cause they easily wash and always look as good as new. In
pastels, greys and white. Special..................  .....................91.25

Dent’s Chamois Gloves, in natural only. Special.................. 75*
Dent’s Dogskin Gloves, in tans and greys. Special............91.00
Dent’s Dogskin Gloves, for misses and children, in tan only.

Per pair...................................................... ...... ..............................75*
Perrin’s French Kid, 2 clasp, in navy, brown, tan, beaver, mode,

grey, green, white and black. Per pair..................... 91.OO
Trefousse French Kid Gloves, 2 clasp, in navy, green, mode, 

beayer, grey, mauve, ashes of rose, wine, tan, brown, black
and white. Per pair.......................................................................91.50

Trefousse Suede Gloves, in mode, beaver, tan and slate. Per
Pa*r . . .  ......... .v. . . . . .. ... / . . r. . . . .

Jouvin Suede Gloves, in black, also light and dark 
pair........................................ ............................................

Another Big Display of Handsome Furniture WOMEN’S COMBINATIONS 
Combinations of good quality cambric, tailored style, trimmed

with harrow edging of embroidery. Price .................... $1.50
Combinations of good nainsook, with dainty trimmings of lace 

and insertion.' Priced at ......................................................  $1.50
Combinations, made of dainty allover embroidery and finished 

with ribbons. Price ................................ ....................-............. 91.50

A Most Convenient Kitchen Cabinet—This 
is the most complete piece of furniture of 
its kind that we know of. The top is covr 
ered witK zinc, making it easy to clean

It measures 26

Child’s Chair, made of selected oak. Has 
wide, plain wood back and fdlding table.

"Price ..................  .;......... .. ..I....94.75
Baby’s High Chair, made of solid oak. The 
1 ba*k is high and neatly Shaped, has cane- 

seat, portable table, and can be used as
rocking chair. Price......... ............... 93.50

DINING TABLES
Extending Dining Table, in well seasoned 

birch, well finished in golden oak color, 
and strongly constructed. Measures 3ft. 
6in. x 3ft. 6in., and opens to 6ft. A bar
gain at, each...............     97.75

Surface Oak Dining Table, with, square top 
measuring .42 x 42m., is well made 
throughout. Has 5 legs and is mounted 
on strong castors. This table is excep- 

x tionally well finished, has substantial 
turned legs and will extend to 6ft.
Price......... ...............................................913.75

Solid Oak Dining Table, with square legs 
and mounted on strong castors. Top 

> measures 40 x 40m. and extends to about 
6ft. Is made of well seasoned oak and 
finished in the Early Ertglish style or
golden color. Price ........................913*75

Surface Oak Dining Table, with turned and 
fluted legs. Top measures 40 * 40m. and 

j extends to 6ft. Very strongly construct
ed of sound, well seasoned timber. Priced 

Î at

and perfectly sanitapr. 
x 44m., and has a 14m. leaf attached that 
is supported by folding metal brackets. 
The lower body is fitted with 1 large cup- 

* board conveniently furnished, 1 large 
drawer with metal bottom and runs on 
rollers, also 2 smaller drawers. The up
per body has 3 shelves, 3 drawers, 4 cup
boards with glass fronts and metal lin
ings, also 1 sugar bin. The whole is fin
ished golden color, and is fitted with ox
idized handles, etc. Price............932.00

KITCHEN COMFORTS 
Kitchen Comfort, made of selected birch 

and polished natural color. The lower 
body has plain wood top measuring 48 
x 27m. and carries 2 large and convenient 
bins, 2 drawers and 2 baking boards, while 
the upper body > is fitted with 4 small 
drawers, 2 cupboards and 1 shelf. This 
is a very neat and convenient piece of 
kitchen furniture, ft remarkably low- 
priced and soundly constructed. -915.75 

Kitchen Comfort, made of well seasoned fir, 
golden finish, and is fitted with 2 large 
bins, 2 drawers, and 2 baking boards. Top 
measures 27; x 48m. Price ...... 95.50

BED LOUNGES IN VELOURS AND 
TAPESTRIES

This is a most comfortable and conveni
ent piece of furniture to have in any home. 
The back can be lowered level with seat, 
forming a double bed. Flat buttoned spring 
seat and back. Some are mounted on turn
ed lounge legs, others have a large box— 
that' draws out from one end and 
castors—under the seat for storing bed 
clothes, etc. They are well upholstered 
and neatly finished in an assortment of tap
estries and velours. In colors reds, greens,

PRINCESS SLIPS
Princess Slips of good quality cotton. The skirt is made with 

frill of tucked muslin, neck and sleeves finished with lace.
Price . .................................................................... ..........................91.50

Princess Slips of nainsook. The skirt has frill of embroidery, 
neck and sleeves finished with dainty lace edging. Priced
at -------.A,..,...................................................................92.00

Princess Slips of good cambric, made with yoke of fine embroid
ery- The skirt has deep flounce tucked muslin, finished with 
wide frill of embroidery. Price

91.50
greys. Per

____ 91.50
White Glace Kid Gloves, long tops, 12 B. L. Per pair, $3.00

and.................................................................... ........................... 92.00
Long White Glace Kid Gloves, 16RLl'ferpair,"$3,50! $2.75

. . . . .

92.50

The Ensignette—a Famous Vest PocKet Electric Irons
The Electric Iron is one of the greatest labor-saving house

hold devices. The amount of electricity used in heating the iron 
is small compared to the time, fuel and labor saved, to say 
nothing of the comfort of a cool kitchen to work in. This iron is 
neatly finished, and convenient to handle, the ironing face is 
heavily plated, giving a smooth working surface, and the heat is 
evenly distributed. No danger of scorfching your clothes or get
ting a shock. Complete with 6 feet of cable and all 
fittings and stand. 4-pound or 6-pound size.

Camera
The newest and already the most popular addition to the 

“Ensign” family.
No camera quite so dainty and attractive as the Ensignettc

has ever been seen. Folding to vest pocket size-r-3% x 1% x M__
it takes a picture 1% x 2%, which in itself is well worth the tak
ing, but—and here is the most striking feature of the camera— 
with the Ensignettc Printing Box a postal size print can be made 

11 as easily as the small print. The process is really absurdly sim
ple : just place the film on one end of the box and the 3^ x 5Ù 
paper at the other, expose to the light for a few seconds then 
develop as usual. We are, therefore, quite justified in claimin 
th Ensignette to be a Postal Size \est Pocket Camera.

The Ensignette is fitted with .an Achromatic Meniscus Lens 
I with adjustable diaphragm openings. It has an Everset shutter 

with a large and easily controlled release lever. Time exposures 
can also be made and the camera will stand easily on a level sur
face for either horizontal or upright pictures.

The Ensignette is sold in a limp leather pocket case which 
keeps the camera clean and free from dust.

I The Ensignette loads in daylight with Ensign Film 6 ex
posures.

Price

I

necessary

Staples and Linens912.75
PARLOR CHAIRS, SETTEES, ETC. 

Massive Settee, in solid xoak, beautifully 
carved claw feet and front rail, is uphol
stered in leatherette, has plain spring seat 
finished with ruffle border. The back 
and arms are deep tufted and finished 
with ruffle border. A neat and stylish 
piece of furniture, strongly constructed.
Golden oak finish. Price .........

Rocking Chair to match the above Settee, 
upholstered to match the settee described

.-917.75
Substantial Arm Chair to match the above 

settee and Rocking Chair. Price 913.75 
Three-Piece Parlot Suite, consisting of 1 

settee, 1 arm chair, 1 side chair in solid 
mahogany neatly inlaid. The legs 
and backs are neatly shaped, while the 
seats-are upholstered in green plush, mak
ing a very handsome and serviceable
suite. Price........................................ 935.00

Parlor Suite of Three Pieces, in solid ma
hogany, exactly like the above but uphol
stered in silk tapestry. Price.. 935.00 

Side Rocking Chair to match. Each 912.75

1000 Yards Prints, in dots, sprays, floral and stripes. Fast col 
ors, per yard

5000 Yards Scotch Ginghams, in large checks, stripes, plai'i
stripe and plain, per yard ............................................................... 15c

2,000 Yards Duck, in white, butcher blue, also navy ground u
dots, spray, stripe and anchor patterns, per yard ..............1 Tic

1000 Yards Utility Cloth, fast colors, in tan, brown, reseda, pink,
pale blue, king’s blue, cream and white, per yard...........20d

2000 Yards White Brilliantine, in stripe, check and floral. Ver\
special value ..........................................................................................10c

1000 Yards White Tes tine, mercerized finish, in goed, even, clean 
cloth and swell designs, per yard .

New Muslins, all fast colors, rich silky finish. Swell range of 
shades and designs. Per yard, 25c to

g 10 c

runs on 923.75

above. Price
etc. 25ç99*00

New and Seasonable Underwear for 
Women from 2^c per Garment

Bed Lounges, upholstered in tapestry, 
mounted on ordinary lounge legs 913.75 

Bed Lounges, upholstered in tapestry, with 
sliding blanket box under seat. 915.75 

Bed Lounges, upholstered in velour. Ordin-
.................................................915.75

tied Lounges, upholstered in velour, with - 
sliding blanket box under the 
Price

50*

Men's Underclothing at 50carms

Natural Merino Shirts and Drawers, medium weight, in all sizes.
Special, per garment ................ ........................................................50c

Fancy Striped Merino Shirts and Drawers, in light weight, ali
sizes, per garment...............................................................................

White Velour Finish Merino Shirts and Drawers. This is a spe
cial line suitable for between seasons, and is a little warmer 
than balbriggan. Special, per garment 

Elastic Rib Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, medium weight. 
Colors, blue, pink, natural, grey, black and tan, all sizes. Spe
cial, per garment 

Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, fine blue, grey, pink, helio ami
natural. Special, per garment................ .....................................

Open Mesh Shirts and Drawers, in white and ecru, all sizer
Special, per garment •.------- ............................................................50ç

Boys’ School Sweaters, heavy» knit with roll collars. Color.-, 
grey or navy blue with red stripe neck. All sizes, special.

h  .......................................................................... .................50c
Boys’ Negligee Print Shirts, with soft bosoms and starched 

cuffs, in neat stripes and checks. Sizes 12 to 14 years. Spe
cial, each .............................................;................................................ 50*

Boys’ Shirt Waists, with soft turndown collars and soft cuffs, m 
light fancy stripes or black sateen. Special, each................50<?

Women’s Balbriggan Vests, with long or short 
neck, buttoned fronts. Drawers tp match, tig 
the knee and trimmed with lace: Per garment .

Balbriggan^ Vests, with low neck, neatly 
lace, no dsldeves^ Per garment

eeves, high 
or loose at

seat.
913.75k- • CHILDREN’S CHAIRS 

Child’s Chair, well made from selected birch 
and finished golden color

50c... :50*
trimmed with woven

... ... mi.,;50*
Balbriggan Vests, with fancy yoke, short sleeves or sleeveless. 

Per garment........................................................................... 35^
Fine Cotton Vests, with high neck, buttoned fronts, neatly fin

ished, long or short sleeves. Per garment, 65c and
Balbriggan Vests, plainly finished, short or no sleeves" 

garment .................. .............................................
Women’s Lisle Vests, with fancy tops and dainty crochet pat

terns. Low neck. ..Also shoulder straps. Price............85*
(Fancy Mercerized Lisle Vests, with shoulder straps and low 

neck. Price................ ..................... .. ............................. y 50*
Fl?e .Lk,1c V j8t!’ P1?1* fin'sh> short or no sleeves. A very com

fortable and durable garment. Price .•............................. 50*
Cotton Vests, with fancy tops of woven lace, short er no sleeves. 

Pnce..................-........... e 35*

91.50
50C

The Arcadian Malleable Range
inir?Ti?ih£eh»!?5e yOU>!I U,tin?afely buy- Why not buy it now, and quit experiment- 
f•t s the best domestic range that money can buy, because it is built like a piece of 

machinery—every piece is made to fit and well rivetted. P
No leaks no stone putty, no bolts—nothing to work loose 

serve you faithfully the rest of your life, and

50C60* I!
Per 50c

25* I

or get out of order. Will
save , you money every day. .

S,i»s*s^irdcrately hish-priced' " <•& 
£rsrwith ,4in",6in ■ !nd k» with

Gas attachment can be added to any range. Let us show you the ranges, 
ihe cost of a range is not the first cost, but the yearly fuel bill.
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WASHINGTON, June 
Unp Clark Issued a c 
tiatratlon today In li 
» that President Ta 

veto any general tariff 
-the .extra session of C 
epeakér, in a formal 
.tipçeà' that the whole tai 
revised and that the Dei 
would rest Its case with’ 

“The tariff ought to bi 
ttfp to. bottom,” said Mr. 
people of the land so dir 
vember. That is their li 
Ttee. House declared thaj 
revise it schedule by s 
hâve made a good start 
We will continue as we 

"The country endorsi 
House is doing. If tt 
Senate beats our bills 
Tift vetoes them we will 
country and it will sustaij 
tleve we are right We j 

a contest."r

After leaving San 
Springs a

CRESCENT CITY, Cd 
The steam schooner M* 
left here yesterday wjq 
lumber and a few passe] 
Francisco, broke her p] 
and sprung a leak one hq 
ing port, but was able t 
the optslde anchorage 
passengers in a lifeboat 
out the boiler fires just 
outside, the harbor were 

The hull settled cons] 
night and showed very 11 
deckload this morning, 
consists of spruce lumba 
the vessel will be ti 
steamer Del Norte to a 

Captain Lostrom and ] 
remained on board. 1 
has a capacity of 450 toj 
to Hobbs. Wall & Co.

Canadian Officer
TORONTO, June 24 

cable states that Captm 
Canadian officer who fj 
horse on coronation day, 
of his skull and his con 
grave.

Haytien Expel
PORT AU PRINCE, H 

—The cruiser Anerin Sid 
quired by the Haytien go 
here tonight for Cape H 
large quantity of arms, 
artillery aboard, and a s 
troops under command o 
vain. The purpose of thi 
to re-establish peace alon 
can frontier. Most of tl 
been due to guerrillas.

Strike Riots in Cl
CLEVELAND, Ohio, 

strike of the six thoui 
workers here was enliv 
terday when automobile,
to which 
union workers from fac 
homes, were the target 
eggs and vegetables in vi 
of the city. As a result 
few minor riots, follow 
arres'ts.

guards were

Issue of Dollar 
OTTAWA, June 24.— 

have been issued by the 
ment> the distribution 
fake place simultaneous! 
centres. Assistant receii 
^^ffax, St. John, Charlo 
real, Toronto, Winnipeg 
have 1250,000 of the 
Pictures of Lord and Lad 
in the centre of the note 
bering scene being aboli

Afflicted School
TORONTO, 

Prosecutions have 
against the parents who 
heir afflicted school c 

Proper medical treatmet 
, .ended by the doctors : 
r19 public schools of t 
Parents, when the physic 

°f the children ai 
Glared they could not 

if was nobody’s

June 24.—.
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